Dear colleagues,

The 2nd Forum of Peripheral Local Authorities (FPLA) for cohesive metropolises will be held on 10, 11, and 12 June 2010 in the city of Getafe, Spain.

Forty mayors and presidents of local authorities have already announced their participation in this event, prepared by more than one hundred peripheral local authorities from 21 countries, showing their will to be actors recognized for the “right to the city” on their territory as well as on their metropolitan areas.

Following the 1st FPLA (Nanterre-France-2006), this 2nd edition aims to emphasize local experiences of participants, to hear their problems and their wishes to build cohesive, sustainable and democratic metropolitan areas; in this way they will answer the challenges of social inclusion facing problems of segregation and the environmental urgency and they will contribute to the debate on governance of metropolitan regions.

In this framework the 2nd FPLA and the UCLG Committee on Peripheral Cities will adopt a ‘contribution’ to the World Summit of Local and Regional Leaders (3rd UCLG Congress) taking place in Mexico City from 17 to 20 November 2010.

You can see the program of the FPLA and register on the Web page: [http://falp.getafe.es](http://falp.getafe.es).

For more information, you can also contact the Committee Secretariat: City of Nanterre, Tel.: +33 1 47 29 59 02, [antonio.aniesa@mairie-nanterre.fr](mailto:antonio.aniesa@mairie-nanterre.fr).

Best regards

UCLG World Secretariat,
on behalf of the Committee Peripheral Cities

To open the documents please click on the following links:

- [Newsletter May 2010](#)
- [Newsletter April 2010](#)